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LADY IRIS’ 
MISTAKE;

or the

Hero of ‘Surata’
CHAPTER XXXV.

The earl often wondered if he had 
done wisely in telling his daughter 
of his second marriage. She had com 
pletely changed. Her father's confes
sion had not only wounded her love 
but it had also lowered her pride; and 
now she found that that to which she 
had sacrificed her whole life was a 
myth. She had nothing to be parti
cularly pround of. If on one side she 
was well descended, on the other her 
people were commoners. She had sent 
her lover away, and had tried her best 
to conquer her love. She had made 
herself miserable and unhappy for her 
pride's sake; and now.she found that 
the quality which was to have been her 
great moral support and consolation 
was little- better than a broken reed. 
A certain sadness and gentleness of 
manner had come to her which was 
very different from her former bril
liant animation.

The discipline had been sharp and 
severe; but she had benefited largely. 
She began to understand that the 
words “Held with honor" had a better 
and higher meaning than that which 
she had given to them. The honor 
l'ay not in adding to the splendor and 
glory of her house by a great alliance, 
but in faithfully discharging the duties 
that fell to the lot of its head. She 
began to see that her idea of pride was 
wrong, that there was honor in a noble 
life; honor in poverty, in labor, in toil; 
honor in everything except folly, diS' 
grace, and sin. The words “Held 
with honor” bore a different meaning 
now from that which she had drawn 
from them in the days of her pride. 
It had been a sharp and bitter lesson ; 
but it had made a noble and good wo
man out of a proud and haughty girl.

There had been many long discus 
sions between her father and herself.
The earl wished his secret to be buried

s>
forever; but she would not agree to 
it, she would not "sail under false 
colors."

"Now that I know the truth myself, 
papa," she said, “I will hold that truth 
With honor. There must be no more 
disguise."

End» Stubborn Coughs 
in a Hurry *
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You'll never know how quickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. 
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
all night, will sav that the immediate 
relief given is almost like magic. It 
takes but a moment to prepare and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.
«Into a 16-oz. bottle, put £14 ounces of 

Pinex; then add plain granulated sugar 
syrup to make 16 ounces. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
evrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
wav. this mixture saves about two- 
thirds of the money usually «pent for 
cough preparations, and gives you a 
more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant— 
children like ft.

You can feel this take hold instantly, 
soothinc and healing the membranes m 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens j 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then | 

A day’s use will ,
Ibmrr

She brought pens, Ink and paper to 
him, and stood beside him while he 
wrote a letter to the editor of “Bnrke’a 
Peerage," Jn which he said that he re
gretted he had not corrected the er
rors before, but that he had been ab
sent from England for so many years 
that he had not thought of the matter; 
but he requested the editor to make 
an important alteration in the entry 
relating to himself. In future it was 
to read—

“Caledon. Earl of, Hugo Francis, 
Hyllton Fayne, fourteenth earl. Born 
May 24th, 18—; succeeded his father 
1858. Educated at Eton and Oxford. 
Married—first, Guinevere, sole daugh
ter and heiress of Sir Bernard Talbot 
of Broome, who died March *tb, IS—; 
secondly, Isabel Hyde, daughter of 
Ronald Hyde, Esquire, who died June 
29th, 18—. Issue, one daughter, Iris, 
Lady Fayne."

"Now, papa,” said Lady Iris, "we 
have done what honor and honesty 
require of us. When people examine 
the next edition of the 'Peerage,’ some 
will perhaps wonder that you were 
married twice, while they will see that 
I belong to Isabel Hyde, and not to 
Gninevere Talbot. But I do not sup
pose that one person in five thousand 
will care about the matter at all. Still,' 
papa," she went on thoughtfully, 
“There was a faint suspicion of somè- 
thing having happened, I am sure. 
Do you remember what that lady 
whispered about me on the day of the 
Drawing-Room? I have thought of 
it a hundred times since, but could 
never understand it. It referred to 
yonr second marriage, you may rest 
assured."

"Perhaps so," replied Lord Cale
don. “I should hardly think It pos
sible that the marriage could quite 
escape observation. There may have 
been some slight rumor about it, but 
it never reached my ears.”

“We are beyond the reach of rumor 
now,” she said. “If any one speaks to 
us about the marriage, we can answer 
as we please, can we not papa? I shall 
always make the best of the difficulty 
by saying that people should not take 
things for granted, and that every one 
ought to have known by my face that 
I was the daughter ot" Isabel Hyde, 
papa," she added, “you have one thing 
more to do, and you must do It You 
must send this lovely portrait of mam
ma to one of onr best artists and have 
a beautiful painting executed from it. 
Will you?"

(To be continued)
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The Heir of

—AND—

Lady Botton s Ward.
CHAPTER I.

The time was the close of a bright, 
warm day in June; the place a little 
parlor In the most picturesque cottage 
to be found on the estate ot Bryn mar; 
the-scene a strange one, the first that 
lived In the memory ot Lady Hutton’s 
ward, and the one that Influenced her 
whole life.

There eeems at times little or no 
harmony between nature . and man.

weed there was a deep «ilenee. un» 
broken, t»re by the rt»»Mng 6* tit» 
tittle breeb and the feint rustling of 
the leaves—a summer jvening such as 
poets sing ot: a golden flush of color,, 
a glory; of perfume and harmony.

inside the cottage was a scene that 
told ot the deepest human woe. The 
beauty ot sunbeam and flower could 
not touch it. There was sorrow which 
nothing human could soften or allev
iate. In v»iu the roses and Jasmine 
peeped In at the bright windows, and 
bent their fair heads as though In 
sympathy. In vain the summer breeze 
came- in laden with the fragrance ot 
the hawthorn and the newmown hay; 
fn vain birds sung and flowers bloom
ed; In vain did the sweet voices of nat
ure seem to whisper ot love and hope ; 
It was all In vain, tor a human heart 
was breaking there, from excess of 
sorrow and woe.

It was a strange scene. The parlor 
was bare and poorly furnished ; no 
carpet, no pictures, no books, nothing 
that told of comfort; stern, dread pov
erty was shown in the few articles ef 
furniture; in a small chair near the 
centre of the room eat a lady magnifi
cently dressed, costly velvets and rich 
silks swept the cottage floor. She was 
in the very prime ef life, a tall, stately, 
well-formed figure, a clear-cut, calm, 
patrician face, bearing the Impress ot 
many troubles. No one ever called 
Lady Hutton beautiful, but in the ex
quisite refinement of every feature, in 
the expression ot the clear eyes, and 
the smiles that at rare intervals light
ed her face, there was a charm deeper 
than that of vivid coloring or perfect 
form. Her dark-brown hair was plain
ly braided, her dress, in its simple 
elegance, was perfection. She looked 
what she wasr a thorough English 
gentlewoman, calm, elegant, and refin
ed. If any storms of passion had ever 
crossed her quiet face, there was no 
trace of It now; It scorn, or hate, or 
love had ever dwelt in that quiet heart, 
they were all dead. • She seemed as 
one who looks out upon the world 
yet takes little interest In it.

Far different from the calm, passion 
less lady, was the beautiful woman 
who half knelt, half crouched upon 
the floor, and covered with hot, bitter 
tears, the white, soft fingers of a little 
child. A waving mass of rich, golden 
brown hair fell over her shoulders fit 
splendid confusion- and disorder; the 
face, though deadly pale and stained 
with tears, was a most beautiful one. 
There -was a supple grace in every 
line of her figure, a dignity even in 
her self-abasement, yet Magdalen 
Hurst was but a simple villager, ow
ing none of her rare beauty to noble 
birth or high descent. She had no 
thought of her beauty. If ever wo
man's face looked as though her hefcrt 
were broken, Magdalen Hurst's looked 
so now. Passionately, wistfully, she 
kissed the child's hands and buried her 
face on the little head—kissed her as 
though she hungered and craved for 
love—kissed her with all the warmth 
of affection and the passion ot despair.

“My little Hilda," she cried, "look 
at me ; let me carry your sweet face in 
my heart; look at me darling."

The" little one raised her wondering 
eyes to the white, wistful face, and 
there was a strong resemblance be-
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FOOLISH TO LET 
HAIRFALLOÜT

35c "Danderine” Saves Your 
Hair—Ends Dandruff l 

Delightful Tonic

disappear sltoeShev: -À dâÿe'

Quick! Don’t wglt! Every bald 
head started with just a few falling 

I hair and a tittle dandruff- -but soon 
Outside the cottage, the bonny woods the hair appeared thin, scraggly, and

then the dreaded bald spot It seems( Of Brynmar were full ot the bright

en eunbeams lingered almost tenderly 
tted on the tall, green trees; the wild flow-j

ord!n*J»-:«HW #r ^
chest roM, ini' it Is also splendid for ne8e •»<• beauty ot summer. The gold 
bronchitis, croon, hoarseness, 
duel asthma- • A.- ,-t ...

Pinex is a tpest 
compound

throat and chest ailments.
To avoid disappointment ask 

druggist for “2% ounces of Pine*” with 
directions and don't aces

Co.. Toronto, Ont.
>_i. .* *. . 7v — • ' _ -“ ” * .

eln to let hair fall out or tolerate 
destructive dandruff when you can 
quickly correct all such hair trouble 
with a bottle of delightful Danderiue. 

Millions of men and women know
(orth. rt«„ Mh-„ « ayx iSEsrsiaX

perfume; the birds song gayly, and and helps the hair to grow long, thick,
the busy /bees hemmed from Hewer

‘V-t..., .1. r- rt-'.ldf' ----- -

■ strong and luxuriant. Danderine Is 
1 not sticky or greasy. It Is the largest 

to fipwer, gathering sweet honey from , selling hair corrective and tonic in the
world because It is not a humbug! 

i Get a'bottle at any drugstore.

Children's flats.
Shapes ere cunning and the variety 

ll pleasing, We are confident Ot pleas
ing every little girl who chooses here.

Each $1.49
. ......... II —Il 1.

Child's Winter Bonnets.
Becoming little Velveteen.Bonnets,

warmly lined; ribbon trimming; in 
colors ef Saxe, Grey and Green.

Each 98c.

Children's Wool Scarfs.
These are in just the moat popular 

size, and most attractive colors, made 
of brushed wool to give the utmost 
comfort In wear and are low Priced-

Each $1.49

Ladies'
Georgette Blouses.

Effectively trimmed with hemstitch
ing and lace.

> Each $2.98

Ladies’
Flannelette Knickers.

Of good quality; Pink and Blue 
stripe flannelette, elastic at waist and 
knee.
; Per Pair 98c!

Ladies Flette Petticoats.
Of Pink and Blue stripe Flette, some 

in all White, with deep ruffle, draw 
string at waist.

' Each 89c., 98c.

Ladies' Flannelette 
Nightdresses.

Made of good stripe Flette double 
yoke, trimmed with fancy braid; some 
in Plain White.
Plain and White, each....................81,98
White each .... 62.98

White Turkish Towels.
Large sizes, neatly hemmed.

Each 29c.

Quilt Cotton.
Large pieces, some pretty Patterns.

Per Pound 38c.

Fleece Calico.
27 inches wide.

Per Yard 29c.

Damaged Cotton.
Large Clean pieces.

Per Pound 57c.

Striped Flette.
27 inches ‘wide.

Per Yard 16c.

Oil Cloth.
48 inches wide, some, very pretty 

Patterns amongst the lot.
Per Yard 49c.

Shelf 08 Cloth.
18 inches wide.

Per Yard 25c.

•r
you WIJL.L 
LIKE OUR 
CLOTHES

You can’t help but like our Clothes.
1st. Because they will please your eye.
2nd. They will fit you.
3rd. The style will be nifty.
4th. They will wear well, because they are made right, 

out of the right sort of All-Wool stuff.
5th. Our price won’t be high.
Come in ; you will do business with us. .

MEN’S SUITS.....................$14.98 to $24.98

Tams and Scarf Seta
Obéraieg Pets tor late fall and win

ter wear; in pretty color combina
tions; Scarfs are shawl pattern; Capa 
are in the becoming Tam shape.

Each $2.98

Children's 
Pullover Sweaters.

All Wofll, to fit from 6 te 14 years, 
In colora of American beauty and Em
erald.

- Each $2.98

Cotton Tweed.
27 inches wide, a pipe heavy mater

ial for making men’s work Pants.

Per Yard 49c,
Canvas Gloves.

Made ot good weight material, a po— 
pqlar Glove for any kind of work.

Per Pair 25c.

Boys' Pullman Caps.
An ideal Cap for winter, for school 

or business wear.

Each 69c.
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features, the same white 
arched red lipg. The tw« , 
each other, the mother wilt, 
rqfraiçing trom tears, the chb| 
define what all this sorrow,1 

N r ' (to be continued.)

ST. JOHN!
GROCERY STOI

Palmolive Soap.
Per Cake 17c.

Ladies Sweaters.
In Tuxede style. These beautiful

Sweaters are just what every young 
lady needs during this season; made 
of Pure Wool, with brushed Wool 
trimming.

9

;

Men’s Winter
Overcoats
We have grouped all our best Over

coats together at this low price; every 
garment is in good Style; the material 
is of the best, the cleverly cut collar 
and pockets show expert tailoring 
throughout.

.vVJ '-'

Each $17.98
Men’s Work Shirts.

Well made to stand the heaviest 
strains that may be put upon 
them; made up in dark colors and 
full sizes.

Each $1.98to $2.98

Men's Hip Rubbers.
The best Boot in Newfoundland 

to-day, made of heavy ply rubber.

Per Pair $3.98

Men's Sweater Coats.
With high roll collar, in Blue, 

Grey and Brown.
Each $3.75

Men's
Heavy Winter Caps.

Made from finest grades of Eng
lish tweed, with strong bib and 
knitted ear bands.

Each $1.98

Leather Work Mitts.
Heavy Yellow Muleskin, fleece 

lined, knited wrists.
Per Pair 98c,

Men>
Wool Underwear.

A splendid line of men’s two 
piece Wool Underwear; ail sises;
nicely finished. Per Garment.

* $1.25 to $3.25

Collars.
Men’s soft and linen Collars; all 

sizes.

Each 19c.
/ «Gent's Braces.

For the out-of-door man, with 
leather strap, nickel buckel and 
trimming.

Per Pair 39c. to 98c.

Men's Silk Ties.
In wide ends, some very pretty

patterns.

Each 75c. to $1.29
.............

Watches.
That will last for 

good care.
years with

Each $1.98

Leather School Bags
front pocket 
rap.
Each $1.39

Full size, with front pocket and 
heavy shoulder strap.

Men's Work Shirts.
Meule of Blue Chambray, large 

enough so that men with big mus
cular arms will have plenty ot 
room.

Each 99c.

A good digtnfectan
Per Bottl

étant.

e 19c.

Boys' Overcoats.
Comfortable well fitting tittle 

Coats which button to the chin, ot 
long wearing material;! prices are 
low.

Each $5.98 to $6.98

Ladies'
White Voile Blouses.

With long sleeves, turn down collar 
and elastic at waist; a great bargain
at

79c.

Local
•STR a - S?S’

Children's 
Black Overpants.

To fit from 3 to 11 years, elastic at 
knee, with band at waist.

Per Pair 39c.

Men's Overalls.
ng Blue 
■ipe.

Per Pair $1.49
Made of strong Blue Denim, some 

plain others stripe.

Men's Work Pants.
Of extra heavy tweed, fashionably 

cut, made strong to stand hard wear.

Per Pair $2.98

Sailor Hats.
stitched
weight,

Foy boys’ 5 to 13 years old 
Mohair lined, ot full 

aark suiting cloth.

- Each 89c.

Baby's Rubber Pants.
!, three sizes I

, 49c., 69c.
No pins, no strings, three sizes and 

three prices.

<£iJ

Silk Tassels.
Length 3% inches full, hand made, 

silk floss tassel, knitted head; collors 
Brown, Navy and White.

Each 39c.

Heavy Fler/e 
Lined Knickers.

Made of Jersey Cloth, heavy fleece 
lined, elastic at waist and knee.

Per Pair $1.35

large Local Ca
PORK.

Small lîam Jfcrtt........ J
Thick Fat Bgck .. .

1 CABBAGE
Loçal .v........

PORK JOWLS,'
Finest Quality...........ij.1

POTATOES.
BEEF. 11

; Family............. ,,]U
t Flank ............................ yj
Special Cut................. i;

TURNIPS.
Local, 10 lbs. for.........

SPARE RIBS.
Sinclairs............. ..... . .ljj

EGGS
Fresh P.E.I.
BACON.
very choice.

Only..............................4fc|
BOLOGNA SAUSAfl

20c. lb.

J. J. ST. J01
DUCKWORTH STREET i 

LeMARCHANT ROAR | 
septl9,tf

Gfflrs. Someboi 
eJse’s’k 
ÇloikA

Ready to Embroider.
Ready stamped pieces, which will 

make it easy for you to add the per
sonal tench to your household linens; 
designs are plainly stamped.
Centre Pieces...................................... 49c.
Bideboard Clothe................................49c.

Men's J
Heavy Wool Hose.

Men’s heavy, All Wool Bose In 
colors of Black, Brown,-Roxther or 
Grey. /
Per Pair 59c. to $1.39

Men's Mufflers.
Now Is the time to tjto yopr 

winter MuSar. we can give you 
beautifill All Wool MvRers in 
shades ef Grey, Buff, Brown and

"Each$1.98 to $2.49

■

c . $6 4Q 317 Water Street

Each $6.49 ST0RE OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Ladies' Wool Scarfs.
Brushed worsted yarn, wide revers 

knotted fringed endi-glrdla at wâiet.
Each $4.98

lit— i

Dress
ren’a
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—:---------------- X. T7w

Ladies' Rubbers.
Low cut, medium heel.

Per Pair 98c.

dress si vet ll 
nr Dainty Doretlj |

DON’T envy the clothei a!6l| 
well-dressed woman 
wanfirobe seems Ineihanitlllel 
have home of your own garmeWl 
dry cleaned and dyed. For (til 
Is the secret of many s wesill| 
smartly garbed appearanei

Aâd hsrewqfçlmow ,hat F*| 
clothWs win be. properly trail! 

‘jod that auk J#islnesB courtrtl 
will make yoouteoi that tii'l 
tnrth is the cleaning and dreH| 
house De Luxe.
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PHONE 
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Smoke lei 
Fuel !

I " POKE is. an excellent! 
tufie for Anthracite Coal 
the best smokeless fuel 
mestic or Industrial use. I 
clean, efficient and econei 
Our price, sent home, 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 75 1 
coke may be purchased 3 ^ 
Gas Works for seventy.] 
cents, Wé advise early 
of orders, because our 
tion is limited.
ST. JOHN’S GAS UC
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Window end Carpet j*
tXf-^All work satisfactory -.1
anteed. Phone 1023- J
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